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Happy New Year from CCCU!
Child Crisis Center Uganda would like to wish you and your families a very happy new year. We
hope this next year brings you health, joy and good fortune. We appreciate each of you for all that
you have done and continue to do to help us ensure the well-being of the children and the organization, the effort on your part does not go unnoticed.

We hope you are excited about this next year as we are! We have so much in store and even more
in the works. With the help of our donors, CCCU was able to construct an additional classroom at
the Magooli Academy for Children—Namayingo (MACN) allowing us to introduce a new grade
level. There are 11 children supported by CCCU that are moving on to primary one when the
term begin January 20th. With the addition of the class, CCCU is hiring a new teacher! We are in
the process of conducting interviews now with the education officers from the District . Interviews consist of oral, written, and practical tests to judge ability and skill level.
This year marks an important moment as CCCU board members will meet
for the first time in Uganda! In February Dan and his family are booked
to go to Uganda and visit with the village. Activities on the agenda include meeting the village & visiting homes, tree planting, church service, sight seeing including waterfalls and a national park.
This past year has been one for the books! CCCU has accomplished
so much is such a little time, paving the way for all that is to come!
This time last year we were rushing to finish school construction so
we could open our doors in time. Now one year later our school is
completely enclosed, has since expanded, built latrines, built a water
tank, and most importantly we brought education to an impoverished rural village...and this is only the beginning!

Link with us!
www.linkedin.com/company/child-crisis-center-uganda
Birthdays this month:
Selina Ajiambo Sa-

01/01

nyu (10)

Solomon Siminyu
(14)

01/25

Child Crisis Center Uganda is now on LinkedIn! We are still in the early stages so
bear with us but please do connect! We hope to have content up & running soon so
stay tuned!

School Shopping List
With the upcoming school year we are in need of supplies. We have been fortunate enough to get the bulk of it allowing us to start off the school year with
enough desks and starter supplied for the children. We still need help with raising funds for the remaining school supplies on the list below. Any donations are
very much appreciated!
√

Sugar—50kg—$57.14



Cooking oil—20 litres—$26.29

√

Firewood—1 trip—$85.71

√

Desks—15—$495.00

√

Salt—1 carton—$11.43

√

Beans—200kg—$171.43

√

Maize flour—350kg—$150.00



Chalk—1 carton—$22.86



Ream of papers—2—$11.43

√

Manila cards—200—$28.57

√

Markers—8 pkts—$13.71



Preparation books—8 books—$22.86



Flip charts—50—$7.14



Staples—4 pkts—$4.57



Wood glue—4 tins—$6.86



Whitewash—3 tins—$4.29



Office glue—4 tins—$4.00



Pens—50—$8.57

√

Books—1 box—$57.14

√

Pencils—8 dozens—$11.43

√

Chalkboard ruler—4pcs—$17.14



Curriculum for primary
one—1 pcs—$11.43



Text books for primary one—10 copies—$71.43
(2 copies for each learning area, teacher’s and
learner’s copy)
Learning areas
1. Mathematics
2. Literacy one
3. Literacy two
4. Religious education
5. English

√

Dusters—4 pcs—$3 .43



Registers—4 pcs—$4.57



Crayons—8 pkts—$11.43



Rubbers—40 pcs—$11.43



Stapling machine—1—$5.71

GRAND TOTAL—$234.87 (USD)
* Keep in mind this is only to start the school year!
We will need to keep the school supplied throughout
the year with many of these supplies that run out. Our
monthly operating cost will be about $1K USD with
the addition of the fourth classroom and teacher.

2020 Goals
•

Construction: CCCU keep growing and so do the children! We want to
be able to construct more classrooms to allow for our children to advance in grade levels as we need a classroom per grade minimum. Ideally would like to construct three classrooms since that is the most cost
effective, however we do need definitely one to allow the eldest children
to continue their education.
 How you can help: donate at childcrisiscenteruganda.org/donate

•

CCCU Women’s Group: CCCU’s Women’s Group have learned the skill of bag weaving. The women can
make some beautiful & colorful bags. It is our hope that we are able to raise funds for materials so these
women can create something beautiful as well as make a profit to bring
home to their families.
 How you can help: donate at childcrisiscenteruganda.org/donate
 How you can help: buy a bag! Email childcrisiscenterugan-

da@gmail.com to inquire about stock! We currently have about 7 bags
available to be sold & shipped within the United States.

•

Social Media: Most of CCCU’s outreach occurs on Facebook. We have just recently created a LinkedIn account as well as an Instagram account. Be sure to follow us on all platforms to keep up to date on all
things CCCU!
 How you can help: We are looking to hire an intern to help us manage our online and social post-

ings. If you or anyone you know feel they may be fit for the position please email childcrisiscenteruganda@gmail.com with a resume!
 Follow: www.instagram.com/childcrisiscenteruganda
 Follow: www.linkedin.com/company/child-crisis-center-uganda

•

Music Lessons: With the gift of flutophones to the children, we now need to supply
them with lessons! We are looking for either materials to help the children learn the instrument, or an
individual that can conduct lessons with the children. Once they learn the flutophone the children have
the ability to form a school band and play at functions!
 How you can help: If you know any resource that could help us please

email childcrisiscenteruganda@gmail.com and let us know, any direction will help!
 How you can help: Do you have knowledge of the flutophone? If

you are willing to record an instructional video to share with the village we would be more than willing to work with you! Reach out to
childcrisiscenteruganda@gmail.com and we can work out details!

2020 Goals (continued)
•

Fundraising: This year we want to fundraise more than ever and we want YOU to help! Fundraising
can be done in a multitude of ways. Want to get involved with your community while raising money for
CCCU? - do it. Want to raise money for CCCU while staying on your couch? - do it. Want to travel to
Uganda? - DO IT!
 How you can help: throw a fundraiser for CCCU. It could be a community event with proceeds

going to the school, or lunch meals, or whatever CCCU cause you like the most! Or it could be as
simple as a Facebook birthday fundraiser that automatically routes donations for you! Email
childcrisiscenteruganda@gmail.com for more ideas or for help setting up your fundraiser!
 How you can help: Visit Uganda & interact with the community. Check out childcrisiscenteru-

ganda.org/travel for information & see testimonies from our friends that have visited already!
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